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ABSTRACT

HYFIRE II is a point design study of a commercial
fusion Tokamak reactor coupled to a high-temperature
electrolysis (HTE) system for the production of hydro-
gen and oxygen. The purpose of the study Is to assess
the technical and economic feasibility of the applica-
tion of fusion energy for the production of these basic
fuels. The HYFIRE II fusion reactor design is based
on the STARFIRE commercial power reactor, the primary
differences are in the type of blankets between the two
reactors, the power cycle design and in the increased
thermal power rating (to 6000 MW(th)). Otherwise, the
major features of STARFIRE which are maintained In-
clude: 3teady-scate operation; r£ drive; mechanical
llmiters; number of TF coils; etc. Based on HYFIRE
conceptual design studies to date, the following ob-
servations are made: a) blanket designs have been
identified to simultaneously meet global tritium breed-
ing requirements and required energy splits between
process steam and helium; b) attractive tritium breed-
ers such as LIAIO2 and liquid lead with dissolved lith-
ium have been identified; c) gross power cycle effi-
ciencies in Che 40 to 45* range appear achievable; and
d) high Hj production efficiencies in the 50 to 551
range appear achievable.

INTRODUCTION

Energy from fusion can help meet United States
energy needs through three major applications: 1)
electrical generation, 2) synfuela/chemlcal production,
and 3) fissile fuel production.

While electric generation has been the role tra-
ditionally considered for fusion energy, the role of
fusion In synfuels and chemical production has only
recently been considered In detail (1-3). Fusion en-
ergy can be used to split water into hydrogen and ox-
ygen. Hydrogen has many potential energy-related
uses—directly as a fuel for industrial processes, as
a feedstock for chemical production (e.g., ammonia) or
metal refining (e.g., H-iron), as a blend with natural
gas for space heat, or as feedstock, for the production
of synthetic hydrocarbon fuels.

Of the potential hydrogen production processes
using fusion energy, high temperature electrolysis ap-
pears to be an attractive option. High temperature
electrolysis should have che highest fusion to hydrogen
efficiency, ^50 to 6535, depending on operating condi-
tions and power cycle. High temperature electrolysis
cells have operated satisfactorily for thousands of
hours at ^1000 C; while engineering development of
large systems would be necessary, no fundamental prob-
lems are foreseen. Experiments with blanket materials
for HTE/fusion are very encouraging. At present, HTE
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appears to be the moat promising candidate for fusion
synfuels.

Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) has been en-
gaged in carrying out a scoping design study called
HYF1KE I. HYFIRE couples the commercial fusion Tokamak
reactor, STARFIRE, with a high temperature electrolysis
(HTE) system to produce hydrogen and oxygen. The study
evaluated technical data on high temperature electroly-
zer cells. Identified and evaluated reactor blanket
concepts for the delivery of high temperature steam
(>1000 C ) , and developed process design/power system
concepts to couple with the electrolyzer plant. The
scoping design study provided the basis for a more de-
tailed design, HYFIRE II, of a Tokamak/HTE system now
under study by 3rookhaven National Laboratory and
WestInghouse.

HYFIRE II is a point design study of a commercial
fusion Tokamak reactor coupled to a HTE system for the
production of hydrogen and oxygen. The purpose of the
study is to assess the technical aid economic feasibil-
ity of the application of fusion energy for the produc-
tion of these basic fuels. The HYFIRE II fusion re-
actor design is based on the STARFIRE commercial power
reactor; the primary differences are in the type of
blankets between the two reactors, the power cycle de-
sign and In the Increased thermal power rating (to
6000 HW(th)). Otherwise, major features of STARFIRE
are maintained.

OVERVIEW OP REACTOH CONCEPT

The electrochemical decomposition of water into
hydrogen and oxygen is an endothermic reaction requir-
ing both heat and electricity. In addition to high
temperature steam which provides the thermal energy for
water decomposition, all electrical production in HY-
FIRE goes to the HTE cells (and ;o operation of the
fusion reactor) to make hydrogen/electricity for sale,
depending on market demand. Two blanket types are in-
ferred; the first type heats steam to high temperatures
(T>1000 C) for delivery to the HTE cells, whlie the
second heats a working fluid for che chermal power cy-
cle and electricity generation as well aa for tritium
breeding. The tvo blanket functions differentiate the
HYFIRE and STARFIRE blanket systems.

The major STARFIRE characteristics and parameters
maintained in HYFIR2 II Include: steady-state opera-
tion, rf drive, mechanical limiter; blanket structural
material; solid tritium breeding material; TF coll
material; number of TF coils (12); average neutron wall
load, 3.6 MW/n2. The HYFIRE reactor has a 7 m plus
major radius and produces 6000 MW(th) power. This
translates into ^1575 t of hydrogen produced per day.

All superconducting equilibrium field coils are
located outside the 12 toroidal field coils and four
small segmented copper coils are located Inside for
plasma stability control. The shield provides neutron-
and gamma-ray attenuation and serves as the primary
vacuum boundary for the plasma. Twelve 3hield access
doors are provided to permit removal of 24 toroidal
blanket sections. Twelve electrolyzer units and
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assoc ia t ed heat exchangers a r e housed In a bu i ld ing c l r -
ciirnf e r e n t l a l l y surrounding the r e a c t o r .

HIGH TEMPERATURE ELECTROLYSIS PROCESS OPTIONS

Two HTE process opt lone have been i d e n t i f i e d during
the sloping design study. In the f i r s t cast, high frac-
tional conversion of steam to hydrogen (i«90Z H2 at the
exit of the last HTE) is considered, Figure 1. Trans-
port o£ thermal energy to the electrolyzers is either

Fig. 1 Flow arrangement for HTE process with
high 090%) fractional conversion of steam
^o Hi In HTE units, t q. | 5 3^-TOi

chrough a direct or indirect process. In the direct
process, steam/H2 are recycled chrough the blanket to
che electrolyzers in 3eries. In the indirect process
eleccrolyzerg are heated In the entrance section by re-
cycled steam from che blanket, the eleccrolyzers being
in series. A variant on the Indirect process is the
parallel Indirect process. Heat and electricity are
simultaneously Input to the electrolyzers, the thermal
energy being supplied from additional tubes carrying
coolant, e.g., steam, from the blanket. Electrolyzers
are In parallel. Advantages of high fractional con-
version Include: leas piping; a simpler process; mini-
mum high temperature heat exchanger equipment; and
easier H2 product separation. Disadvantages and open
questions Include: che multiple recycle of steam/H.2
chrough che blanket; higher electrical work to heat ln-
p-iC Co che electrolyzers; because of pure H2/O2 in a
large number of electrolyzers, chis may pose a safety
Issue; and lastly, che effect of high H2 content on cell
polarization.

Low fractional conversion, Figure 2, (^10T H 2 at
che ixlc of che HTE) has a number of attractive
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features. In the direct process, process steam from
the blanket passes through one or two electrolyzers In
series. The Indirect and parallel Indirect processes
are similar to those In high fractional conversion. In
all three cases, H2 separation is achieved by using one
of the three low temperature separation methods: (a)
compression/condensation, e.g., the H2 product stream
Is compressed with condensation of steam to liquid
until almost: all of the water Is condensed; (b) membrane
separation, e.g., H2 separation from water is by mem-
brane diffusion; and (c) expansion/condensation, e.g.,
steam/H2 mixture from Che HTE units is expanded through
a turbine accompanied by a temperature drop vhich is
followed by a condensation process to condense out the
remaining water.

BLANKET DESIGN

Drivers on blanket design have been found to in-
clude: (a) a significant fraction, i-20 to 30Z, of
fusion energy must be at high temperature, e.g., 1400
C; (b) high electrical power efficiency is very desir-
able for reasons of economics and overall H2 production
efficiency; and (c) self-sufficiency in tritium breed-
ing (T/N>1.1) and minimal contamination of the process
steam.

Three blanket options have bean considered as
candidates for the HYFIRE blanket. Each option has a
HTE steam module region and a power cycle/tritium
breeding module region.

Three phases of study for blanket design were con-
sidered: (a) neucronics studies; (b) thermal hydraulic
studies; and (c) mechanical design. Selection has been
made of a reference and backup design. Selection
points for the reference MARK I blanket, Figures 3 and
4, are: (aj tritium is radloactively isolated from

Fig. 3. Overall cross section of HARK I breeding

blanket ./£ .5-33-^oN

, 2. Flow arrangement for HTE process with low (

ractional conversion of steam to H2 In HTE units. Fig. 4. MARK I HTE process steam blanket.



che aain He coolant stream; (b) s t r e s s on the module
s t r u c t u r e i s low, due to low primary cool«ic pressure ;
(c) no Leak of steom from the steam generator Into the
blanket I s poss ib le because of the intermediate He-to-
He heat ejechanger; (d) adequately high breeding r a t i o
that meets the global breeding r a t i o requirement of 1 .1 ;
and (e) acceptable f rac t ion of energy in the high-
temperature zone (i22Z based on t o t a l fusion power).

PLANT PROCESS AND POWER CONVERSION DESIGN

Features impacting the power design have been found
to inc lude: (a) tvo-temperature-zone blanket (MASK I ) ;
(b) no new power component technology required; (c)
superheated steam power cycle ; and (d) STABFIRE r e c i r -
cu la t ing power requirements and power requirements for
He c i r c u l a t o r s a re accounted fo r .

Prel iminary power cycle/H2 production ca l cu l a t i ons
indica te gross power cycle ef f ic iency in the range of
40 to 50X appear r ead i ly achievable in HJFIHE using
STAXFIKE r e c i r c u l a t i n g parameters and He power c i r c u l -
a t o r s . Corresponding Ĥ  production e f f ic iency , Figure
5, i s in the 50 to 5535 range.
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Fig. 5. H2 production efficiency vs. thermal power cy-
cle efficiency.(.fe- is^i-io)

Power cycle design Issues for high fractional con-
version of H2 have to do with a straightforward He cycle.
In other words, there are no unique problems in power
cycle design for high fractional conversion. For low
fractional conversion of H2, the issue of the effect of
H2 on turbine bladlng arose but i t has been found not
to be a problem. The same type of containment isolation
procedures as for BWR's will be followed. The presence
of H2 In steam should net pose a safety prob'.em for the
turbine.

ELECTROLfZER DESIGN

High temperature e l ec t ro lys i s uses arrays of tubes
of r e l a t ive ly small diameter (""L cm), Figure 6, th ick-
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Fig. 6. HTE cell design (Uestinghouse fuel ce l l ) .
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walled porous ceramic on which a succession of chin
electrodes of suitably-doped cerani.es are deposited.
The hydrogen and oxygen ceramic electrodes are separat-
ed by a thin (several mils) electrolyte. Electrodes are
electrically connected in series along each tube to
tnin&nize IR losses and separatedy one tube to the other,
by an interconnecting oxide. A large number (^105) of
electrolyzer tubes are then connected in parallel in ?.
large pressure vessel. Typical steam pressures in a
high temperature electrolyzer are on che order of 10
to 20 atm.

Yttria-stabill2ed zirconla has been identified,
i.e.* tested at 1AG0 C, and has be^n found co be a
satisfactory material for the tube support and electro-
ly te . Lanthanum chronite, tested at 1400 C, has been
found to be chemically compatible with zlrconia. This
is the f i r s t important seep to qualify a material for
either electrode at 1400 C

PRODUCT CLEANUP

Product cleanup for HY?IRE w i l l r e q u i r e p u r i f i c a -
t i on and removal of en t ra ined a c t i v i t y in H2 before i t
can be d is t r ibu ted as a product. Primary ac t iva t ion
pathways to the Hj product wi l l be via act ivat ion r e -
leases In the blanket and d i rec t transport of steam to
the e l ec t ro lyze r . This i s a consequence of fragmenta-
tion of ceramics due to radiat ion damage, steam/*ceramic
erosion, e t c . , and the steam, steaa/H2 recycle through
the blanket . Important species re lease race i s e s t i -
mated to be about the same as the erosion ra te release
in ZrO2, e t c . Estimates can then be taade on act ivat ion
carryover. The goal i s that the to t a l ac t iv i ty in fu-
sion/H2 *-3 Co ^ e held to the same (or be t te r ) level as
the rad ioac t iv i ty standard of radon in natural gas.

FUSION/HTE PLANT INTEGRATION

The syofuel fusion reactor does not di f fer marked-
ly from an e l e c t r i c i t y producing fusion reactor except
that extremely high temperature steam (1400 C) is pro-
duced in the blanket . This steam is transported to the
HTX unit via ceramic-lined ducts . These ducta will
pcobably be double-walled s t ruc tu res .

FTora a safety viewpoint, the HTE u n i t s , where hy-
drogen and oxygen are present , c a l l for very close a t -
ten t ion . The e lec t ro lyzers are houaed in un i t s adja-
cent, but not attached to -the fusion containment s t r u c -
tu re , Figure 7. I t wi l l need a heavy blast shield on
che end facing the fusion dome, and on the bottom. The
other three sides and top are lightweight s t ruc tu res ,
containing many rupture d i s c s . In the event of an ex-
plosion in the HTE uni t room, the rupture d iscs will
release gas to the outer space, from where i t wil l flow
to the radioactive gas holding vesse l . This vessel



Fig. 7. Space below fusion unic and ocher u n i t s to
be u t i l i z e d as a pipe ga l ley . / ~ . < " i < ; , c \

ach ievab le ; and d) high H2 production e f f i c i e n c i e s
in che 50 to 552 range appear ach ievab le .
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would normally be evacuated, in order to hold more gas
when necessary.

All uni t s—boi ler room, superheater, reheater , e t c .
—should be removed from the main containment dome fay
appreciable distances—not l e s s than 100 ft or more—
if poss ib le .

Helium ducts appear to be rather la rge in s i z e ,
ranging from 6 to 9 ft in diameter, and need to be r e -
duced in s i ze .

Space under the fusion reactor and other f a c i l i -
t i e s aay be used to house the pipe ga l le ry , t h i s area
being divided into many rooms, some of which could
house mechanical equipment in addit ion to piping, and
possibly allow d i rec t personnel access .

For safety reasons, redundant cooling of the
f i r s t va i l would be des i rab le , but may prove to be
too complex. While the study of piping systems i s by
no means complete, what i s indicated tends to point
to the likelihood of a complex piping system for the
fusion/HTE plane, exceeding perhaps the complexity
of e l e c t r i c a l phases of the assembly.

FUSION-HYDROGEN PLANT SENSITIVITY STUDIES AND COST
PROJECTION

The Westinghouse COAST code was developed to
COst And Size JTokamak reac tors so that scoping stud-
ies could be performed on a wide range of plasma
s izes , device s i zes , operating scenarios , operating
aiargin, and component geometric and performance con-
s t r a i n t s . The r e s u l t s of analyses in a wide range of
Dechanical, e l e c t r i c a l , thermal, nuclear, chemical, and
piasaa d i sc ip l ines are incorporated into the modeling
of over f i f t y - s ix systems and subsystems in the code.

In a run, the code rout inely s izes each device
wich respect to a common set of plasma conditions and
engineering ground r u l e s , taking into account the geom-
ecry and performance cons t ra in t s of one system on
another as the device physical model develops:. When the
sizing analysis of a device i s completed, the s i g n i -
ficant parameters are presented in the output . Then,
in addition to evaluating both d i r ec t and indirec t
plane and cap i t a l equipment cos t s , annual u t i l i t y and
fuel expenses are predic ted .

SUMMAR7

Based on HYTIRE conceptual design studies to date,
the following observations are made: a) blanket de-
Signs have been identified to simultaneously meet
global tritium breeding requirements and required ener-
gy sp l i t s between process steam and helium; b) a t t rac-
tive tritiiun breeders such as LIAIO2 and liquid lead
with dissolved lithium have been identified; c) gross
power cycle efficiencies in the 40 to U57. range appear


